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United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
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ltDINSBURG, Ky. fun - An
atomic bomb-carrying B-52 Strato-
fortiess collided in flight Thursday
night with a KC-135 refueling plane
and both planes crashed to the
earth in flames.
There was no nuclear explosicn,
the Air Force said, or any danger
a one.
Five of the 12 crewmen aboard
the two planes survived the crash.
Bcissas of three (abets were re-
covered and four more men were
missing, the Air Force said.
Carry. Nuclear Weapons
The eight-jet B-52, the Strategic
Air Command's atomic bomb car-
rier. is krewn to carry nuclear
weapons on patrols but the bombs
are not armed until ready for use.
Defense experts say an atomic ex-
plosion in a crash would be one
chance in a million.
-.10e crash between two giants of
the jet age occurred about 8:45 p.m.
e.d t. 20 miles south of here in
rugged, tree covered country in
the is sigh River Dam basin.
Witnesses said the wreckage of
the two planes seemed to fall in
four flaming balls. Wreckage was
sewead over a seven mile area.
The flub of the explosion was
amen as far away as Evanaville
Inji about 80 miles to the north-
wW.
From Mississippi Base
Both planes were from Columbus
Air Force Base in MiSsissippi. Base
officials said this was the first
crash of its kind since the Strategic
Mr Command began its round-the.-
click refueling program nine years
ago.
The Air Force had cautioned
away sightsteers but said there
w‘g. no need for an evacuation of
the area A helicopter search was
being made for additional sur-
vivors
The five survivors were taken to
Ft Knox Hospital No interviews
with newsmen were permitted.
The 13-52 cost seven million dol-
lars and the KC-I35 costs mere
than four million dollars.
When atomic and hydrogen
bombs are transported by plane,
tralk or truck, or carried on train-
ing flishts, they are in two pieces
-the firing mechanism and the
red of the weapon. These parts
are not assembled until the weap-
ons actually are to be detonated,
either in a test or in war.
,Some defense officials have said
*lances of an accidental atomic
eirplosion are one in a million.
Other; have said one in three ba-
ll/tut many 'nuclear weapons con-
tain a charge of conventional ex-
plosive. such as TNT. which has
been touched off in accidents. The
Defense Department has said such
an ex:plosion could Spread t he
1 Weaklier
Report IYawed I rwea wasor••11114•011
Jacksen Purchao" and II.eakins-
;ville-Owensboro areas-Fair and
warmer today with a high in the
low 70s. Partly cloudy and turn-
Mg cooler tonight; low in upper
40s. Saturday mostly cloudy and
cooler with a chance of some
rain in the afternoon. High in
till' upper 50s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CDT.:
Louisville 24. Lexington 43, Bow-
ling Green 41. Paducah 42, Cov-





Curing conditions will be good
today and Saturday throughout
th.tb state. If tolaggco is cured
barns may remain closed but if
a few leaves still are uncured
barns should be opened during
the daytime to get the benefit
of this good curing weather.
brrda's nuclear elements in the
form of radioactive dust.
The Atomic Energy Commission
conducted tests in 1956 in which it
tried but failed four times to set
off an atomic weapon by subjecting
it to convention explosions and, in
one case, to a low-power nuclear
detonation.
In previous accidents Involving
planes carying nuclear weapons. a
B47 Stratojet bomber caught tire
and burned on the ground at Chen-
nault Air Force Base, Lake Charles,
La, November 26, 1958
This was just 22 days after an-
other Stratojet hauling a nuciear
weapon on a test night crashed
after take off from Dyess Air
Fsrce Base near Wichita. Tex.
In March 1958 part of a nuclear
weapon being. carried by a 547
fell from the plane near Florence,
SC Six persons. including four
children, were injured by the de-
tonation of the conventional ex-
plosives
The Air Farce announced Jan.
14. 1958. that one of its planes
carrying a nuclear weapon had




FRANKFORT UPS - Water tem-
peratures are ideal for fishing in
Kentucky's major lakes but few
fishermen are giving it a try, the
state Department of Fish and Wild-
life Resources said today_
Alm, st all sections of Lake Cum-
berland .have been good for bass
with all types of plugs in the early
morning and late evening. Still
fishemen are using minnows for
c' apple around the underwater
treetops.
•,
Still fishermen are using mln-
nos4s in the morning and afternoon
for crappie at Herrington Lake.
Black bass are taking surface and,
medium deep-running plugs in the
inlets and bays and around the
deep banks.
The rapidly falling water level
at Dale Hollow' has kept fishing
at a slow pace for the past few
weeks. Fly fishins and atill,fishing
in the m. rning and afternoon have
given the best results for bluegill.
White bass are striking deep run-
ning plugs .ind minnows around
the rocky points and deep banks.
Kentucky La k e reports black
bass as the best catch around the
rocky points out in the lake and
the deep banks in the early morn-
ing and late afternoon. Crapppie
are being taken out in the lake by
still fishermen.
Fishing was reported on the up-
Swim; at Dewey Lake with limit
strings of crappie rewarding still
fishermen using minnows in the
morning and afterno- n Black bass
are taking the lures off the rocky
points ad deep bank&
Thoroughbreds Still Seeking
First Win Of The Season
The Murray State College Thor-
oughbreds. still seeking then' first
victory of the seaeon. will play the
Morehead Eagles Saturday night at
Morehead.
The Eagles, who have been Mur-
ray's favorite cousins in the past,
have indicated by their play this
season that they may put an end
to the Racers' domination f the
series between the two schools In
20 previous games. Murray has won
17. tote 2, and tied 1. The Thor-
oughbreds have also won the last
9 games with the Eagles. including
a 34-6 victory last year.
Morehead opened this season with
two impressive victories before
falling ta OVC favorite Tennessee
Tech and undefeated West Virgin..
Tech. Murray has lost its first four
starts to East Tennessee, Florence
State, Eastern. and the University
of Louisville.
Murray Coach Jim Cullivan said
that if the Racers played as well
as they did the first half against
Louisville they would have at least
a fifty-fifty chance. despite More-
head's determination to end their
OVC drought and their advantage
of playing before a home crowd.
"I think that the team that wins
will do so by avoiding mistakes
and by scrapping all the way." he
amid.
The Th roughbreds, who have
been tough defenlively all season,
have been worlsAUS.,..011 reek In
efforts to get a offense moving.
They have scored only one touch-
down all season. and it came on an
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Press International
Extended forecast for Ken-
tucky. Saturday through Wed-
nesday:
Temperatures will average five
to eight degrees below the 57
normal mean temperature of Ken-
tucky. Turning cooler Saturday
and Sunday and a little warmer
about Tuesday. Rainfall will total
one quarter of an inch or less
with scattered showers in the
west portion Saturday and over
the entire state about Tuesday.
PREACHING DATES
Bro. Lewis Joiner, pastor of
'Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
will preach the first and third
Sunday at 11:00 a. m. and on the
second and fourth Sunday at
700 p. m. Sunday school is at
10:00 each Sunday and MYF is
each Sunday at 6:30 p. m.
86-yard pass play
The injury situation has eased a
bit for the Racers, but they are
still far from full strength. Three
of the top guards will not make
the trip. Buddy Parker. first string
quarterback, received a c. ncussion
in the Louisville game and is not
likely to play. irlthough he will
make the trip
Starters for Murray will be: Ja-
slawsks LE; Wiles, LT; Burton, LG:
Taylor, C: Sutter, RG: Daniels. WI';
Perry. RE, Hines, QB; Toon, LH;
Ca:man, RH, and Morris, FR
Veterans Bonds Q
Much Agitation
- By JAMES- 1a. RENNEiSEN thrns wHI greatly reduce the sup-
posed "enormous cost" predictedUnited Press International ,by opponents.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 245
GOES OVER TOP
estion lt•t Man Held In MurderS irs Of Policeman
r The State
FRANKFORT (UPI) — The
veterans' bonus question is stir-
ring hup more agitation and in-
terseHt than any constitutional
amendment since the state school
aid distribution issue six years
ago.
The voters next month will de-
cide if the General Assembly
shall be given authority to pay
bonuses to veterans of the Span- '
ish-American War, World Wars
I and II, and the Korean con-
flict.
The other constitutional ques-
tion on the ballot will be whe-
ther sheriffs will permitted to
serve more than on consecutive
term.
The chief veterans organiza-
tins -The American Legion. the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and the
Disabled American Veterans-have
passed resolutions favoring the
bonus amendment at their state
conventions.
There are many dissenters,
however, in the rank and file
of these organizations, and some
local posts of the Legion have
declared opposition to the bonus
despite threats of expulsion by
the state department.
Objections to the bonus amend-
ment are raised on many grounds.
Here are some contentions of its
opponents:
-The slipshod language of the
amendment might result in an
'enorMous cost to the taxpayers.
for instance, the lack of 'I'estric-
(ions on who is eligible and the
inclusion of -heirs and assigns"
as possible recipients.
-The bonus would be financed
by a bond issue that would make
the bond purehasers the real
beneficiaries.
-The bonus would saddle the
People with a sales tax for the
next 30 years to retire the bonds.
The bonus supporters claim this
is gloomy propaganda to fright-
en the uninformed into voting
against the amendment.
r bonus adherents point out
that this is not bonus legislation,
but merely permits the legislature
to enact a bonus law.
They contend that the legisla-
ture can and would put str.ngent
restrictions on who is entitled to
receive the bonus and how much




Parks presided at the regular
meeting of Hazel W. 0. W. Camp
138 Ta-st night.
Final plans were completed for
the Camp's "Family Nite" meet-
ing which will be held In Na-
vember. A committee was ap-
pointed for the nominatiopii_of
candidates for office at the No-
vember monthly meeting. The
efficers elected next month will
be installed in December.
District Manager, James Park-
er, and field representative, Zane
Cunningham, were visitors of the
camp. Refreshments were served.
The name of Billy Jones was
drawn for the door prize but was
not present.
They warn that defeat of the
bonus amendment would prohibit
any fUrther action on a bonus for
another live years and perhaps
for a long time in the future.
The opponents of the bonus
charge that payment of $500 or
$300 nsw to veterans would be
in the nature of a "handout" that
they and their children would Lie
Paying back in the form of
taxes many times over.
•
Thsoe for passage of the
amendment argue that many vet-
erans, especially in unemployment
areas such as eastern Kentucky,
are in need of help and a bonus
would help carry them through
their economic difficulties.
They picture the bonus asota
shot - in - _the - arm to Ken-
tucky's economy in that it would
put money in circulation and
help bolster business.
'While the bonus amendment is
causing quite a bit of fuss, the
sheriffs amendment is getting
virtually no attention.
The Kentucky Sheriffs Asso-
ciation. which sponsored the
amendment in the legisulature,
quietly is distributing literature
favoring the passage, but the or-
dinary voter probably will never
see it or pay much attention to it.
The sheriffs claim that law
enforcement has become a more
exacting profession with many
teethNiCal aspects that make train-
ing and experience almost a pre-
resquisite.
They contend that a county
sh oild be given the opportunity
to retain the services of a com-
petent sheriff who has benefited
from the know-how he has ac-




ie Almo Parent-Teachers As-
sottiation will have a pot luck
supper at the school Monday
night. October 19th. at 7:00
Group sing:ng will be featured
at the meeting wh.ch will end
the current P-TA membership
drive. All parents are urged to
attend.
WIST LIBERTY (UPI, - State
police trcopers and Morgan County
officers late Thursday night ar-
rested Darrell B. Blevins. 34, and
charged him with the murder of
night policeman Harold Heiton, 32,
last Sunday.
Blevine who was released under
$10,000 bond, denied the shooting
and waived examinilralgrial pend-
ing an appearance before the Mor-
gan County grand jury which con-
venes Monday.
The operator of a Ky. 7 restaur-
ant. Bleviris refused to take a lie
detector test, state pi lice detective
Murvel Caudill said. He was ar-
rested at his restaurant.
The body of Helton. father .of
two children. was found in a ditch
near the Magoffin County line
early Sunday. He had been shot
seven times with a .45 caliber
pistol
Investigating officers theorized
he had been taken from his home
either by force or a trick Sunday.
His shirt, service jacket and pistol
were found on a bed at his h.me.
Helton had made numerous boot
legging arrests of persons hauling
beer and liquor to dry Pike and
Magoffin counties.
Junior Tigers Win
Third In A Row
The Jurrior High Tigers won
their third consecutive game
without a defeat by walloping
hos Mayfield Junior High 34-7
last night.
Murray broke into the lead
with two touchdowns in the first
quarter and another in the sec-
ond quarter for a 21-0 halftime
lead. Mayfield scored its lane
touchdown in'thelliird stanza and
the Tigers picked up six points.
Murray added to its big lead with
a TD and extra point in the final
frame.
Harr v Weatherly scared one
TD and two extra points, Ben
Hogancamp and Hilton Hughes
each ran an extra point and Tom-
my Wells galloped across four
touchdowns all on long runs.
Murray will meet Paris Junior
High Thursday night at 7:00 in
Holland Stadium.
TO CONDUCT SERVICE
Actual Construction To Be
Started About July 1. 1960
The Airport Finance Commit-
tee reported yesterday that city
and county residents had raised
Audrey Simmons
a total of $34.690.44 for the con-
struction of an airport for the
city and county.
Audrey Simmons, chairman a
the fund raising committee said
that from $1500 to 2.000 more
would be coming into the fund.
Other money available will
bring the total amount of money
for the airport to about $40,000
which will be matched with
$40,000 by the state and $80,000
by the Federal government.
The..nufgleauipa. saisktek %Wald ee
matched by the state and Federal
government is $30.000 and this
was the figure which the fund
raising committee was "shooting
for".
By raising $40.000 for the air-
port this means that a total of
$180.000 will be made availab:e
Charlie Lassiter wilt conduct the
layman's daat servlce at the Tem-
ple Hill Methodist Church Sun-
day, October 18 at the 11:00 service.
Pictured above is Mrs. Lottie Hicks and the students of
Stone School in the year 1907. The picture is the property
of Mr. Houston Miller of Hazel Route Three, Mr. Miller
has long since been a correspondent of the daily IAqie,•er
and Times. His Green Creek News is written under the
pen name of "Bulldog'.
First row, left to right - Annie
Pool, Whit Yarbrough, Juno Hen-
don, Sam Luck, No vie rams,
Houston Miller, Vwlma Wyatt,
Randolph Mathis, Laura Patterson,
Rudy Hendon. Mabel Patterson,
Lamar Hendon, Ruth Rains, Ru-
dolph Smith, One Parker, Scion
Lee, Lulla Mathis.
Second row, left to right - Media
Farris, Mettle Fields, Robbie Fu-
trell. Ones Henry, Sus.sie Farris,
Lottie Hicks, teacher; Vernis Yar-
brough, Audie Hendon. Alice Park-
er, Quintos Patterson
Third row, left to right, Jeff
Phillips, Loid Ratteree, Davey 014-
er, Guy Edmonds, Hermon Robert-
son, Leon Fields, Stanley Lee, Clif-
ford Parker. Knight, Bury Yar-
brough, (Artie Fariess. Kathern
Patters-n, Willie Shell. Hanle Yar-
brough, Ernest Henry, Sabie Fut-
rell, 011a Cullpepper, Felts Patter-
son. Argie Me:loud,-Ciracy Pool,
litmus Mathis, Mlle Farris, Lois
Henry. Manola Ratteree, Lona Mae
Oliver
Fourth raw, left to right - Rose-
vett Mathis, Joe Henry, liby Ed-
month. Bryan Rains, Edwin Mc-
Cloud, Sam Farris, Olga Hendon,
Olaf Futrell, Warren Patterson,
Hardy Fart is, Thomas Parker. Cric-
ket Farris, Unkrt. wn, Jimmie Ed-
monds, Hafford Parker, Lemul Rat-
teree, Virgil Farless, Lowery Rains,





nounces that Robert 0. Miller,
Calloway County attorney, has
been named as chairman of the
)emocratic finance comniiitee in
Calloway County. Miller has se-
lected the following persons to
assist him in raising funds for
the Democrats for the November
3rd.., election; Wells Purdom, Al-
fred Young. Randall Patterson,
Waylon Rayburn and Robert
Young.
Miller asks. that any person
wishing to make a contribution
to the Democratic campaign fund
to please contact some member




Robert Young and Waylon
Rayburn, Co-Chairman tor the
Calloway County Democrats an-
nounce that the Democrats of
Calloway County will form a
motor caravan from Murray to
Paducah on Saturday Morming.
October 24th, to hear former
President Harry S. Truman speak
in the interest of the entire
Democratic ticket for state office.
This motorcade will form at
the Murray High School football
field at 11:30 a. in., travelling to
Paducah. via Benton.
All persons interested in, join-
inIg with this motorcade are ask-
ed to come by Democratic head-
quarters on West Main St., or
call and leave their names and
the number of cars and people
that they will bring.
Young and Rayburn said "It is
Indeed a rae occasion for the citi-
zens of this community to have
an opportunity to see and hear
a form president of the United
States and we urge all citizens of
Calloway County to join with
us in attending this affair. We
are most anxious to have Cal-
loway County will represented
and ask that if it is at all pos-




A telegram from Mrs J Murray
Blue urging the attendance of all
Democratic women in the county
to attend a meeting in Mayfield
Saturday morning has been receiv-
ed here.
The meeting will be held at 10:00
a.m, tomorrow in Mayfield at the
courthouse and is an organizational
meeting.
Those women wishing' t attend
should call Democratic Headquar-
ters in Murray, PL 3-2643 if they
need transportation. Those planning
to go in their own cars should call
also since a motorcade will be
formed.
for the airport construction.
The site under option is at
Buford Hurt
Penny and it is understood that
a paved runway 5700 feet long
will be built. This is long enough




Thomas Hogancamp was the spe-
aker at the Murray Rotary Club
yesterday and used as a subject
"Business Ethics".
He ibld the Rottrians that mans
people think that competition is a
healthy thing and that free enter-
prise is the best way of life, but
that they did not like competition
in their own field.
Competitors are after the same
g els. he continued. They war.t ta
make their business gtow and ti
improve their own station in life.
There are rules to follow in com-
petition he said. A business can
compete in price, quality, products,
services, wide selection. etc. It is
the business that advertises quality
that it does not give or misleading
prices that fall., in public favor, he
continued.
Dr Hogancamp brsught out
shouldpoint that business men
conduct themselves in lines with
the thoughts of being "his brother's
keeper". the Golden Rule and "a
man's word being his bond".
This will keep competition clean
and prog:essive. he said.
It is encouraging that professions
and vocations, have of their own
accord. set up rules of ethics for
its members to follow. These rules
are not always followed, he con-
tinued. but the very fact that they
are set op shows progress toward
fair competition. Ethics goes be-
yond law. he said. and a person
who just complies with the law.
but falls short qf moral (sides, is
not fulfilling his proper role.
Dr. Hogancamp concluded his
talk by saying that public opinion
is a strong fOrce in the enforcement
of ethical practices
He was introduced by Charles
Mason Baker who was in charge
of the\.Teogram.
C. B. hornias n was a visiting
Rotarian frc.ttl Paducah. Donald
Hunter had his father Oren Hunter
of Alabama as his guest"
At attendance contest ended
Thursday which moved the Murray
Club to eighth place in the d;strict.




There w.11 be a special meet-
ing of the Murray Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce tonight at 6:30
at Fenton Firseatone.
All members are asked to at-
tend th.s :mportant meeting.
UREE PUPPIES
Harry Weatherly has six pretty
little puppies that he would like
to give away as pets Anyone who
might w.sh to hove one can do so
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $500,000




Sidewalks, Curbs and Guttere





Ledger and T bite:rnes e we us.. ra I
KENTUCKY BELL do.
NEWS
ad morninl L., everyone near
ond ,far. Am back alter so long
tine. I have very 'little news,
bat maybe y:11 w:11 enjoy read-
ing a few lines as I have had 5
rn so many news letters this
past year. I wrote my first Mt-
•,cr t . the rod Ledger and Tinny
O.ber 15th 1932. arid wrote
€..ch—st eek ant.: the past year
s.ckness wenn.* me.
surr would enj-y it if all my dear
aster c respondents and InY,e=1
c get hack to writing for the
^
Mr and Mrs. Everett Bucy,
Evansville. Ind. moved this past
week to St. Lauis, Mo. The ch:1-
then. Mary. Linda and Dorothy
were guests this past week ad
their grandparents- Mr. and Mrs.
Jchnny Simmons 'of Murray. They
returned to their new hame Sun-
day morning in St. Louis.
Mrs. Katie Sarnm-ns was
Thursday a guest her sister,
Mrs. Nall.e Siroth and Mr. Smith
a Paducah
Mrs. J. .1.1 Turner
Was friciay ari,ru,;og
Kentucky Beli:
Mr and Mrs. Everett Bucy
St. L M are the parents
I a • n. w bagky girl born Sep-
-171)71
HER BANK ROBBING TRIAL UNDERWAY — Accompanied by
her husband. Mrs. Kathryn Anderson, 30, enters federal
court in Birmingham, Ala., at her trial on charges of rub-
bing two savings and loan associations of $3974 Her hus-
band says the charges are a -horrible mistake." Ti.. Ander-






"Mon and Dad started a savings accr ant
for me when I was just a kid. I'm old eno. gh
now that I can add to it regularly, myself.
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tember 14. The little Miss jas
been named Louise.
Indeed sorry to learn af the
ideath at Uncle Rob Lee.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Roy Robertson
land son's of Evansville. Ind.,
spent the past week with their
hornet alks in Tennessee. They
were Sunday afternoon callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Sinwnons
in Murray.





HI SCHOOL Football scores
1 nited Press International
7 Knox Central a
rren C. unty 19
La rue County 12
Gt-ortetawn 14 Anderson 7
Junior Varsity
Male B team. 13 Flaget JV 5
sir:ttee
MOD Of U. S. — VFW
color guard members put
up a flag at ceremonies dedi-
cating the new "Hawaii-
made" geographic center of
the U. S. in South Dakota,
20 miles notth of Belle Four-
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•
Georgia Tech And Iowa Picked As Powers Most Likely To Be
Upset Victims In Heavy College Football Program This Week
By JOHN GRIFFIN
United Press International
Georgia Tech and lows are the
mighty teams rated most-likely-
to-be-Upset this weelkend on a
heavy college football program —
with danger in store for several
more of the nation's top teams.
Unbeaten - untied Ge...rgra Tech,
ranked fourth in the nation by the
UPI Board of Coaches. is only even
money against an Auburn team
that has been blazing since its long
unbeaten string was snapped in
the first game of the season.
Once-beaten Iowa. No. V in the
nation, has beaten Wisconsin thee
streignt years but is only a Elim
three-point pick to do it again.
Trouble For Purdue
Am ng the nation's top 10 teams,
trouble also is in sight for fifth-
ranked Purdue, a seven-point cho-
ice over Ohio State: third-ranked
Texas, a seven-point favorite over
Arkansas; and sixth-ranked Sou-
th/1m 7.aillornia. an eignitLpoint
choice over Washington.
The football weekend gets off to
a sl w start Friday night with a
slim arc-light achedule. In the top
:lame, Navy 1'2-21 is a five-point
favorite to regain the %Winning
trail when it visit, Miami of Flor-
ida, which may still be aching from
a 27-3 loss to national champion
Louisiana State.
In other top rrlday games, Den-
ver hosts Utah an Draxe enter-
tains St. Ambrose.
Louisiana State, riding a 10-game
winning streak, is expected to have
trouble as it opens its Southeastern
Conference schedule as a 14-point
choice over Kentucky, which took
a 39-0 shellacking from Auburn
last week.
Wildcats Over Michigan
Second - ranked Northwestern
rates a 13-point choice (War twice-
beaten Michigan in a key Big Ten
game. Seventh-ranked Mississippi,
unbeaten-unbed-and-unscored-on, is
expected ti romp over Tulane, and
eighth-ranked Syracuse 19 a 19-
point fax, rite over Holy Cross as
it seeks revenge for the only loss
it suffered last year. Penn State,
10th-ranked nationally and Syra-
cuse's big rival for Eastern honors,
is expected to drub Boston Uni-
versity.
The early-season emphasis on in-
tersectional play virtually disap-
pears this weekend as teams buckle
down to conference warfare. Here's
a quick glimpse of ther top games
.n the nation:
East — Vale and Penn, unbeaten
ivy League pacemakers, face da-
te. ent tasks—Yale is only even
money against Cornell but Penn
is a I4-point pick over Brown.
Patsburgh's Ivan Toncic is expect-
ed to prove too much for West
Virginia.
South — Army a three - point
choice to regain winning 1,rm as
visitor at Duke. Tennessee, also
rebounding, seven over Alabama,
with Florida over Vanderbilt and
Georgia over Mississippi State by
the same margin. But Wake Forest
and North Carolina State are even.
Midwest — Notre Dame six points
over Michigan State in the na-
tionally televised game of the clay.
Indiana's six over Nebraska and
Illinois seven over Minnesota.
Southwest — SMIJ seven over
Rice and TCU the same over Texas
A&M in big Southwest Conference
game. Okl-ahoma is a 10-point Big ̂
Eight pick over Missouri, but an -
upset could put the Tigers on the,.
inside track to the Orange Bowl. In
West — Unbeaten - untied Air
Force Acaderny is a six-point fa-
vorite mar unbeaten-untied Ore-
g. n, while Stanford is three over





When bills pile up
And funds are low
Remember this is











Never before such a car




Thrifty Seneca sedan -one of a complete new line of economy ears in the low-Iv-ire field. Dodge 
Division of Chrysler Corporation
DODGE DART
Saving can be exciting! Why scrimp on comfort, style, luxury?
If you like fan-grale economy teemed' wit th,Liell-eize pride and plealy, there's
B new Dodge Dart that's made for you.
In feet, that fine sculptured beauty pictured above can actually cost less than
many a cut-down "economy car".
So You siy —"Yes, but how about RIR economy?" That's when you find out
about Dart's•sensational new Economy Slant "6". Acts like art 8, yet delivers
top Mileage (story at right).
And if that's not *smith, look what else you're getting for your money. New
ORR-0PC* Unibodv 'C#IIrstrurtion--siueak-fr•q.; rattle-free, virtually rustproof.
N Free-Flight Power that stkuends the engine in space. Torsion-Aire Ride,'
finest ever &Aged. And more—all at no extra cost.
C note on in and sce what all the excitement's about. Make today the day you












I. ,11, • ̀00 ' eel
Dart makes them yours at lowest cost?
A money-sav!ng "six"
that acts like an "eight' I
Look under the hood! Notice how the
new Economy Slant "6" in skated
a full 50 degrees'. A !perilsl intake
manifold tiro-ides evenly balmieed
fuel distribution to all cylinder.. This higlI,. dvanced de•Iga lets
this modern engine brra the hotter, breathe deeper, to deliver V-8
"go" at wonderful 6-cylinder savings.
-This is the first new "6" in the low-preir 'field Ones 1955. There's
nothinglike it on the road. Drive a Dart "Six"—a.aisee.fur juurself
(Two new V-tt's in the Dart line, too.)
 Now Dodge Builds Two Great Cars: Low-priced Dodge Dart • Lux.urlous '60 Dodge
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The following civic-minded merchants and businessmen
urge you to support our team. Their success brings cred-
it and recognition to Murray. ... attend the games. cheer





Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.







1959 Murray High Schedule
Sept. 4- Murray 22, Halls 6
Sept. 11 - Murray 24, Rus'ville 6
Sept. 18 - Murray 13, Morfld. 20
Sept. 25 - Murray 7, Mayfld. 19
Oct. 9 - Murray 0, B. Green 26
Oct. 2 - Murray 26 Fulton 13
Oct. 16 - Madisonville Home
Oct. 23 - Open
Oct. 30 - Hopkinsville . Home
Nov. 6 - Paris Grove Home
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Mu. Ben Trevathan was named
b-okmobile librarian to serve all
the schools in Calloway County. at
a meeting of the library board in
tr:e county library on South Sixth
S.reet Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Tre-
vathan succeeds Mrs. Dan Hart who
ii gan the work last week but re-
s.;ned. Mrs. John Pasc.. cnairman
cf the board. presided. Others pres-
ent were Mrs. Cleo Grogan. Mrs.
P.m Trevathan, Mrs. Esco Gunter
asd Mrs. George Hart.
The board heard Mrs. Cleo Gro-
gan sive the treasurer's report '
' v rech included two checks 'de-
- , pssited this week. One for $200.00
was from Huron Jeffrey. county
'superintendent. the other $100.00
c ,eck was from W. Z. Carter,
s perintendent of sctnols of Mur-
✓ y. Mr. Carter reported that the
her half of the city's part would
ts sent after January. Mrs. Grogan
• is instructed to pay Mrs. Kay-
r. Harnon for her work as
1 o.-arian the past summer. No
f nds until now were available.
Mrs. Hamlin who skis served as
c unty librarian for several years
r.s.gned in September.
• be library is open to the public
es Tuesday and Wednesday after-
r. 'on fr in 2 UI 4 o'clock: on Sat-
1 
,
West Side Beauty Shop




The Snzannah Wesley Cade of
the Paris District will meet at 11
a.m. in Paris, Tenn, in the home
of Mrs. Opal Underwood.
• • • •
The Home department of the
Murray W. man's club will meet at
the club house at 2.30 for a busi-
ness meetng a dessert. Following
the business session, Mrs. H. C.
Corn *sill concoct a home tour.
Hostesses are Mesdames It. H. Rob-
urday afternoorf from 12 noon til
5 o'clock.
Since the budget for the library
is'short approximately $1300.00, the
board studied plans of meeting the
operation costs.
The schedule for the bookrrsbile
is: First Monday — Concord and
Carter schools; Second Monday —
Lynn Grove and College High;
Th.rd Monday — Almo and Dexter.
Fourth Monday — Douglas and
Murray High.
First Tuesday — Hazel and Aus-
tin. Seeond Tuesday — Kirksey
and Coidwates Third Tuesday —
Indepedence and Faxon Insurth
Tuesday — Kan dersartens and then
she reloads reada jp the ner
round of sclIsontvfittp0on.
bins, H. C. Corn, H. T. Waldrop,
Clark Harris, C. 0. Honduran% and
John Querterrnous Sr.
• • • •
The Blood River AssociatiOn
Woman's Missionary Union will
hold the quarterly meeting for both
day and night circles at the Lim
Grove Baptist (..Murch at 7 p.m.
-Conferences will be held for a*
officers. The host church will pro-
vide a fellowship hour at the close
of the service.
• • • •
The Sigma Sigma Sigma Alum-
nae chapter will meet in Me Porno
of Mrs. Bob Ward at 71t, in th•
evening
The Wadesboro Homemakers club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Wayne Hardie.
• • • •
Friday, Octaber 16th
The New Concord riornernaiters
Club will meet at 1:00 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Lumen Bansy.
• • • •
Saturday, October 17th
The Captain Wendell Oury Chap-
ter of the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution will meet with Mrs.
Foreman Graham. Mrs. Price Doyle
and Mrs. D. F. McConnell will be




• ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
• FREE PARKING in back ot shop
and behind the College Church
of Christ
Manager 
Operators  Florene Lassiter - Carol Carson - Linda Thorntonrip,
and Irene Ray
Fay Ferns
You are invited to visit this modern
beauty shop for your beauty needs.
West Side Beauty Shop
Main at Fifteenth Phone PLaza 3-3344
" AS MODERN AS TOMORROW"
Open .. 7:00 a.m — Close .. 8:30 p.m.
heat your home
electricall
Some heating systems just
cln't do the right hind of job.
'They o• *-rheat parts of your
home . • . leave othcr rooms chilly
as the outdoors. Which means
that you and your family aren't
really comfortable anywhere' in
the house.
There • is a better way . . .
HEAT YOUR HOME ELECTRI-
CALLY!
With a thermostatically con-
trolled electric heating system in




'tails the temperature you want
just by setting a dial. You can
has* individual room controls
for perfect comfort in every room
For example, you can have the
bathroom a bit warmer, bed-
rooms a bit cooler, without affect-
bag the rest of the home. And
you do away with drafts in hard
to heat rooms.
For perfect comfort in every
room, see your electrical contrac-
tor today about electric b.eating
for ycv_r home.
We'll help yov plan electric heating for your home and





Mrs. J. E. Littleton was hostess
to the Business Guild group of the
Christian Church at her home Mon-
day night. Mrs. William Van meter,
chairman, presided during the bus-
iness.
Plans were for members to do
fall cleaning in the educational
building this week and help with
the District meeting to be in the
local church Sunday. Guild mem-
bers are working at the hospital
this week, delivering magazines,
and mall to the patients.
Mrs. Maurice Crass Jr., president
of the General Council, opened the
"meeting with a circle prayer, and
made announcements concerning
Woman's Day in the church.
Mrs. Louise Dick gave the devo-
tion and led the group in repeating
the Lord's prayer.
Mrs. Louise Jellison gave the
program, speaking on the life of
the ministers in the rural and city
'churches.
Others present for the meeting
Included Mrs. W. Z. Carter, Mrs.
Cleo Hester, Mrs. Howard Nichols,
Mrs. Maurice Crass, Mrs. George
Hart and Mrs. W. J. Gib-son, secre-
tary.
Huron Jeffrey will speak On
"American Traditions and Cust-
oms". All members are urged 40
attend.
• • • •
The OAR will meet in the home
og Mrs. Foreman Graham, 1014
Sharp Street, at 2:30 p.m. Mm,.
Price Doyle and Mrs. Hattie Mt-
Connell will be co-hostesses.
• • • •
Monday, October 19th
The Murray AA:tin:stress club
will meet in hne home of Mrs.
Albert Tracy for an alter canner ,, Scouts met in the
program. the A. B. Austin- - 
School on Monday,
st 4130 p. m.
French lessons were csnducted
f, r the troop by Mrs. Hensley
Woodbridge before the business
meenng took place.
The roll was called by Mrs.
Arlo Sprunger, troop leader after
• • • • which 
Circle Four of the First Metho-
dist 
Itook place. The officers elected
, the election of officers
vises will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the hstne of Mrs. William Doak
arcaranta Drive.
• • • •
The Youns Women's Class of the
First Baptist Church will meet for
supper a nd halloween costume
party at 6130 p.m. in the home at
Mrs. James Rodgers.
• • • •
Tuesday, October 29th
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet in the church parlor at
9:30 a.m. to hear a program on
"Christian Churches in Town and
C..untry Face The Future". The
program will be presented by Mrs.
R. L. Robbins with Mn. John
Quertermous "Sr. giving the devo-
.•on Hostesses will be members of
Group One.
Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lassiter, Route Four, announc€ ;
the engagement of their daughter, Jane Ann, to Mr.'
Jackie Edward Thorn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Claud-Tborn.'
Route One, Almo.
Miss Lassiter is a graduate of Lynn Grove High School
in the class of 1957. She is employed at SO:At Drug Co.
Mr. Thorn is a graduate of Almo High School in the
class of 1955. He is employed with the Tecon Corpora-
tion in Kuttav..a. l
The wedding will be an evtnt of pecember.
Girl Scout News
The Perrny Homemakers Club
will meet at the borne of Mrs. Roy
Graham vt 1:30 p.m.
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the Soeial Hall of the church at
7:30 p.m.
• • • •
The WMU of the First Baptist
Church will meet at 2:30 p.m. in
, the church. "Give Thy Self' is the
. program theme and the general
officers will be incharge.
• • • •
The Doicas Sunday School Clam
of the First Baptist Church will
have a' supper at the Kentucky
Colonel at six-thirty o'clock. Group
I with Mrs. Oliver Cherry, group
captain, will be in charge.
• • • •
Wednesday. October 21st
The -I N Williams Chapter of
the United Daughter's of Confed-
eracy will meet at 2.30 pm. at the
home of Mrs. A. F. Doran with
Mrs. E. W Riley as co-bostess. All
members are urged to attend'
• • • •
The Paris Road Homemakers club
will meet in the home of Mrs Alice




were: President-Kaye Wallis: Vice
-President- Janice Thornton;Sec.
and Tres- Diane Vaughn: Scribe'
Letha Young.
Plans were discussed for a
weaving badge. Mrs. Alfred Wolf-
son's residence, 310 North 14th
street on Tuesday, October 13th.
Girls working on the badge
are Patty Pasco. Sharon Robin-
Sin, G:nny Shelton, Betsy Sprung-
er. Jeanice Thornton, D.ane
Vaughn, Patsy Wilson, Kaye Wal-
lis, and Letha Young.





The Ina Dunn Circle of the
Hazel Methodist WSCS met Wed-
nesday,October 14 at 2 p.m. at the
church.
Mrs. Robert Taylor, vice presi-
dent, presided in the absence of
Mrs Rex Huie. president.
Mrs. Taylor gave the devotion
and introduced the program subject
"Faces To Reflect The Light, a
United Nations program. The four
faces of the UN. economics, p II-
tical hurnanitaran, and independ-
ence, we re presented by Mrs.
Claude Anderson. Mrs. Alex Mc-
Leod, Mrs Avis Smith, Mrs. D. N.
White.
The three voices were Mrs Ralph
Edwards. Mrs. Leland Strader, and
Mrs. Nina Dill.
Mrs. Taylor closed the meeting
with prayer.
During the fellowship hour Mr's.
McLeod, hostess, served refresh-
ments to ten members.
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 34621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS" 1
SCOTT DRUG CO.





THE KID WHO SHOWED
THE BIG TIME HOW!
HIGH SCHOOL
BiG gildr
PER ITEIALS  
Mr. and . rolcif"Prow of
Madisonville were n .Mu this
weekend as guests of ber_ nts,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jones.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Fran Watrous, Eliz-
abethtown visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Lyons, tins weekend
and attended She college football
game on Saturday.
• • • •
More Americans were killed in
motor vehicle accidems during the
first six months of 19540 than sue- ,
cumbed to acute poliomyelitis,
measles, scarlet fever, whooping
cough and diphtheria all lumped
toiether in the last six years, ac-




THE ONE YEAR OUT Of
HIGH SCHOOL CROWD—
FAST CARS, GIRLS...
NO PLACE TO GO!
Starts SUNDAY!











7'111-1T IN YOUR OWN HOME
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eNs LOST-FOUND 5 ik
FOR SALE
TEN ALUiviteuei STORM wan-
dews, self sturing. One door with
piano hinge. Insulated jams $164.50
installed. Home Comfort Company,
108 South 12th Street. Plaza 3-
3607. Tete
DE KALB PULLET'S ready to lay.
Murray Hatchery.
100 ACRE FARM WITH 2 bed
rOt at modern house, complete
with bath, utility room and gar-
age. 7 m.les north of Murray.
Phone PL 3-5970. Thomas Jonn-
ston, RFD 2, Murray 0-24-P
TWO FEMALE CHIHAUtiAU dogs.
Nine weeks old. Sharon Ann Mc-
Clure. Buchanan, Tennessee. Phone
CI 7-4277. 10-16P
CLARINET AND MUSIC STAND.
wit Good condition. Call PLaza
3-341Th. 10-10P
BEET BARG'ALNS in Llieng Roem
Suites- Regular two and three
piece or sectional. Values $89.95
up. See at Baxter Clark Furni-
ture Co. Hazel; Ky. and Paris.
Tenn. 0-17-C
BEDROOM SUITES - many to
choose from. One 3 p.cce maho-
genee suite, reg. price $189.95
nuito $134.95-Save $55. Baxter
Clark Furniture Company-Hazel,
Ky. and Paris, Tenn. 0-17-C
MATTRESSES and box springs
to match. Guaranteed all top val-
ues. Save and buy now. 10 to 31
;e% disc•-unt an every item in
the store. We deliver 50 maes
free. Rieder Clark Furniture Co.
Hazel, Ky.; and Pars, Tenn.
_
l'hone arts a 100 x ii, on south side of J
night or Week-ends. 0-17-P son Blvd., in Meadowlane Sub-
  division. Lots of shade. Phone
GAS RANGE, in excellent condi- FL, 3_3387.
0-17-12 '1  
0-17-C
tion, has glass door. $35.00 Phone
PL-3-3896.
18 MONTH OLD POINTER bird-
dog pup. See at 308 South 13th or ;
phone PL 3-3921. 010C
HOT POINT REIRIGEMATOR, in
Igood condition. Phone PL 3-5523.
019C
NICE BUSINES-S LOT, 81 ft. trent-
age on Main Street. Ideal location
fur most any business or small
factory. A good investment.
NICE HOME ON SHADY LOT,
paved street, 2 bedreems, living
room, kitchen and bath on first
floor with two finished bedrooms
on second floor. A bargain, only
$7.250.
NOTICE
30 DIFFERENT COLORS in pen-
ices. What ever color pencil you
I need, we have it. Good for map
work, or anything where tidier-
nt colors are needed. Office 9(4.-
ply Department, Ledger a n d
Times, North Fourth Street. Al-
so six different colors in roll
labels. S-26-NC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FR=
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield CHerryhIll 7-5331. U no
I answer con collect Union City, Tsa-
i
nessee, phase TUrner 5-5361. ..Trc
ileEAL JUR REST HOME. a good FUR ANY TYPN Pe -eeeletIC wore
10 room house located on quiet call Dill eelac.ric Company. Phone
paved street about 2 acre lot. House pi, eeegee. 11-4C
in good lepair, new bath, hot wat-
er system. Large rooms and porches.
Only $7.500.
NICE BUILDING SITE on Lynn
Grove highway about 2 miles out
on approximately 1 acre lot. 96 ft.
highway frontage. No excavating
or filling, ready for building.
GALLOWAY tnaunatiee & Real
Estate. Ph. PL 3-5842, Home PL 3-
1302. 0-19C
vI w BEff. 
By 
USED N-FBEDHOOMSUES SUITE
NiCe- Large Poster beds- good
r
intrrors severs! chcose, 3 pc.
suites frrm 1135.50 b*Ctase Porn.
Co. Phone PL
or
half or ho:e. Phone PL 3-4308
or PL 3-3536. 0-17-P
0-17"C NICE THREE BEDROOM brick_ _
home. Beautifully located. Lock
EVEN D.L. JE1 SE'-  heifers. A. over before you buy. See Fred
resben ee" Cern' or Kynois McClure. 0-17-P
olland, 3 miles north of Mur-
ray 0.47-p REMINGTON CHAIN SAW'S -
 $149.00 and up. Crawford's Gen-
eral Merchandise. Lynn Grove.
LIVESTOCK Ky. 0-17-P 
Company for used auto parts. Tele-
4 YEAR OLD registered Cow. type connections to 36 Salvage
resh in 6 weeks. As good as BEAUTIFUL BITILDLNG -LOT, dealers in seven states Alamo
FiliteTROLUX Sales & Service.
C. M. Sanders. Write Rex 213. Call
EVergreen 2-2207. 10-10C
SADIE RAGSDAL.E has rete-n-tly
Joined the staff of Ruth's Beauty
Shop at 1614 West Main_ She in-
vites her friends to visit her Were.
Ruth Linn is the owner of the
shop and Katherine Lewis is the
Other operator. 10-RIC
BIG FALL FUR4IT1)RE SALE
at Baxter Clark Furniture Com-
pany, Hazel, Ky. $15.00 given in
cash, groceries and merchandise-
Nothing to buy. Just register. Free
Souveniers to everyone. Amos
10fiver and sons. Mgrs. 0-17-C
SINGER SEWING MACHINE sales
I and service. Rentals $5.00 per rail
Repair rpeciaLs-$7.50 for complete
overhaul. Fur free home demon-
stration oak Bill Adams, PL 3-1757,
212 North 12th, Murray. WC
MAPTER 26
L.:T 'V. Icy Goan
i.f.. A area in the Lae, a at
meadow.Link
Ca craned the oeckskin into
movement seeking the head of
a dov.e, 'intone gilich and put-
ting the buckskin tnto the head
Of it.
Traveling the brush - clotted
depths of the gulch "-Me for
slower going than would have
been the case on • more open
ridge top bill in the deadly
game that reel Cast such omin-
otis snadew all acres the plain
teed thew. hills. the smart man
kept out ot sight as much as
possible.
When he finally broke from
the gulch into the timber. Asbell
moved straight ahead through It.
eyes intent
He *nick the trail Wiley GOSS
had traveled, and saw by the
sign that Goss was following
still another rider. What rider
Asbeli wondered-and for what
war-pope/
!Coming to the meadow Goss
had crossed. Ashen hauled in the
buckskin and tend hie good look
around After which he skirted
the edge of the ricering, holding
well into the timber. At the far
P nd he picked up the trail once
more
On the same spot he'd used as
a lookout yesterday afternoon.
Frnnk Delmar lounged at ease.
fighting bark drowsiness. Here
tele slant of the morning sun
Truek fully, bringing a warm
comfort Not used to sleeping on
the emend. Prank hed gone
through a night that had been
anything hut restful,
Reaching the lookout this
morning. he'd made full serve',
of all the rountry he could COVer
Nowhere did he sight anyone fe-
tter? down at Rinening M. where
Pepe Hahn and Pearly Grimm
showed.
.There two held no interest for
him and he paid them no further
attention. What he wanted, what
he plennee on. was to catch at
their deadly trade the killer or
killers his tether and flank)
Sampson had turned loose across
the range.
These were the ones he wanted
to locate in their prowling, who-
ever they were. And when he
did. he'd give them their own
eenedielne. He'd give them no
‘thore merry than hid been shown
Perky Lane and Note Madison
He'd 0/ACP a one-man "endette
against Doehle Diamond. This
he knew he had to do. If ever he
wanted to hold tip his head again
In the company of honest men.
Besides all the other issues,
there was Sue Vincent. Her
friendship had Peer the finest
thine Frank had 'ever known in
all his life. Her home had ever
been nnen to him and many
Cr" the times bitterly mesing
had he contrasted its warmth and
fine hospitality with the barren
CALL HIGHWAY 54 SALVAGE
TOUCH SADDLE
By MATT STUART
O Ty Matt Stuart take from the Dodd. Mead A Cs. novel,
disitrjbatad by Liss Features Syndicate.
To aka father, Frank felt he
eaenoteing Certainly there no
'nee, existed for nim any yu.
uge ot filial respect or affes.tion.
Web bad long afire been p ',retied
out Of num by the sneers and
criticisms and, so often, the out-
right venom Jonas Delmar nab
thrown at nim. No. he owed his
father nothing But he did owe
Su, Vincent for the best the
world nad so fat shown him.
And this debt es would repay'
Frank yawned, shook himself.
then lay back closer to the warm-
ing earth. 4ri that position he
froze. For, alone the sounding
board of that earth, he picked
up the muffled thump of hoofs.
He came to ma feet, thorough-
ly wide awake. He caught up
his rifle, and waited behind the
tree he'd been crouched beside.
The approaching hoofs sounded
from around the point of the
ridge to his right. Then tnere
was a horse and rider coming
up the trall from his camp.
Frank swung the lever of his
rifle, setting a cartridge in the
chamber, and at fifty feet stepped
into the clear, rifle half raised
and reedy.
'That'll do. Goss' When do
you think you're going?"
Wiley (loss set his herse up
sharply, his round, bird eyes
startled and staring With slow
care he folded his hands across
his saddle horn. while the hard
brightness of his eyes slowly
dulled. It was as if a curtain had
been drawn • ver them.
Inwardly, while sem-creme for
words. Wiley Goss railed at him
self .for tieing caught so tinder
the threat of Frank's gun, in-
stead of the other way around
as he MO planned. And it
wouldn't do to tell Frank the
truth until positions could be re-
versed Trying to keep ha tone
mile and mal.ter-of-fact, Goal
gave answer
"Just reline"
"So! And trailing me"
Goss hunched his narrow shoul-
ders in s shrug.
"Didn't know It was your
"Whose did you think It was?"
"Didn't know."
"Then why follow it"
Any tension or uneasiness al-
ways whitened the scar on Wiley
Goes's chin and pelted hie lips
even farther from his rodent
teeth. He Was encase now, not
only from the direction of
Frank's questions, but from
something he read in Frank's
whole ettitude and expression
This was a different Frank than
he'd ever seen before.
Frank threw the question
again.
"Why follow the trail, Gone'
What were you aiming to do at
the end of it-shoot somebody
else in the hark,*
Thi‘ Will. a Shot in the dark
and intended so, hut It mtruck
home. Coming as it did too
vealing answer out of WUey
Goss.
"Anything I do, is under or-
den. Your father a orders."
Well, hers It was-here was
admission. Dark suspicion now
east truth. Truth badgered out
of • dull and brutal mind Tits
words rang in Frank's ears
"Your father's orders"' All along
be had, ot course, known this
must be so But. tragic as it had
been in the knowing, somehow
it was twice so when spoken
aloud.
He brought his rifle fully to
hie shoulder, his glance cold
along the sights.
"You dirty. murdering dog! At
least you'll be looking at me
when you get it!"
Here was what he had vowed
to do. the thing that had brought
him into these fella. His Sager
tiglitened on the trigger.
Wiley floss saw the signs end
reeognized them. Frank was set
to kill him-set to abbot him out
of the saddle! With the realiza-
tion, Goss acted, throwing him-
self headlong down slope and
grabbing for his gun as he fell.
Behind him, the crash Of
Frank's rifle laid Its flat echoeli
all across the hill slope.
To Frank It was incredible
that he could have missed at this
range Yet he knew he had. knew
that Wiley Goss's desperate lunge
fur safety had been ahead of the
blink meant for him Re swung
the lever of hie rifle savagely.
pumping home another cartridge.
lie ran forward • couple of
strides, trying to gain clear sight
of Goss for another shot But
there was timber to interfere
and dodge hrough, while Goss's
horse, spooked by the blare of
rifle report full in Its face, was
whirling back and forth, also
blocking the way.
Frank limped past the animal
and Flaw Goes, ten yards down
slope, lust gaining his feet. Goss
held his drawn gun, and it
stabbed tit Frank and blared re-
port
Trying to !wing his rifle into
line again. Prank did not quite
succeed, though in a wild. hurt
way, it seemed he might have.
For It was as if he'd fired a ser-
ond shot. and that his rifle had
developed a savage, crushing re-
coil: recoil en heavy that when
It slammed into him it fairly
tore his shoulder apart. knock-
ing the rifle from his hands and
spinning hen baekward.
floss's gun hammered again.
Frank's right leg Ivrea out from
under heti. He fell forward,
down slope, his head driving Into
the base of a tree. The world
went away from him in a great
buret of lurid light that quickly
became a wheeling blackness.
Rill or be 'tilled tieeomee the
IAW of the etiddiebark thus tor
Link Ashell when he me,o,
Wiley Goss. Continue the story
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Local...
Continued from Page One
.
to land a two engine plane.
11Elgiheers have already been
en9pleiyed and actual construct:on
is eXPected to begin by July 1 of
1900. A large amount olt surveyingp- tiler/ay, rrenton, Tenneesee, phone
254. ilthiemberi9c AV be necessary.
The city and county can also
FOR RENT
FURNLSEED GARAGE apartment,
private entrance, shower. Ideal for
2 or 3 college boys. 300 Woodlawn,
PL 3-3300. 10-10C
SMALL 5-ROOM HOUSE one block
fr.an Murray High. Large yard.
Call PL 3-1299. 010C
_
THREE UNFURNISHED ROOM
apartment. Hot and cold water 414
North 4th. Call after 3:00 PL 3-
5550.
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, one
single and one double. 312 lurvIan.ec
Phone 3-5o51.
POUR !WM GARAGE apart:neat
With bath. Gas heat. 511 Scuth 4th
Street. Call 1.kin Knotrff, PLnza 3-
3918. 10-10C
HELP WANTED
SALES TRAINEE or salesman-
age 21-35; college graduate; some
experience desirable but will
train man with potential; op-
portunity for right man, salary
open. Write letter of a.pplication
to personnel manager, Aetna Oil
Company, P 0. Box 1915, Louis-
ville, Kentucky. 0-16-C
Business Opportunities
MARRIED MAN WITH CAR FOR
esetablished route in this area.
4,000 customers. 400 items. Work
by appointment. $811.00 per week
guaranteed to start plus expense
allowance. This Is postible due to
large expansion. For diterview ph
3-2777 Paducah, after 7 p.m.
10-27C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this rneans to
express our sincere thanks to those
Who came in and gathered corn
on October 5 Also we wish to
thank those who stripped the bur-
ley and cared for stock while Hal-
ford was in the hospital. May God's
richest blessings rest on each and
every one of you.





Dearest Dad, three long years
have passed us by.
Our hearts are sad, our tears
aren't dry.
Even thu you are far away.
You are always in our hearts to
stay.
Loving wife and daughter,
Lillie Wilson and Revs Spencer
1TP
NANCY
give part of their Share at the
money wh'ich it contributes to the
project in the form of labor.
this could mean that even more
money would be forthcoming
from the sate and Federal gov-
ernments.
At the meeting yesterday at
the Murray City Hall, Mayor
Holmes Ellis complimented Chair-
man Buford Hurt and Audrey
Sisnmons, chairman of the fund
drive fur the job which they
have accomplished.
The city-county airport board
is composed of Buterd Hurt,
chairman, Billy Thurman vice-
chairman, Z. C. Enix, secretary.
Glen Doran, George Hart, Hugh
Oakley and Verne Kyle. Three of
the members are appointed by
the city government and three by
the county government.
The fund raising committee is
headed by Audrey Simmons
with H. T. Waldrop and Ronald
Churchill as members.
The money raised was by con-
tribution from citizens of the
city and county.
Clyde E. Williams and Associ-
ates Frankfort is the engineering
trim hired by the Airport Board.
The Airport Board has one
all preliminary work necesisair7,
before they reached the' path,
Where the actual money wile
needed. The site has received
state and Federal approval. HoifIl
C. Card, District Engineer for
the CAA at Columbus, Ohio has
been in Murray. The represent-
ative from the New York office
has also been here to check the
proposed site.
At a meeting in September
Chairman Hurt explained all
Mlles taken to that date and ex-
plained that it was now up to
!the city and county to raise their
'part of the needed Money.
The fund raising committee was
named and last week they went
to work to accomplish the job.
Murray and Calloway County
I are now assured of a modern,
lANKID'-This big hole was ripped In a suburban Dayton,
0., home when a jet trainer fuel tank plummeted 2,500 feet
into it Wright-Petersen Air Fleece Base Pollee Chief Mic-
key McClellan looks over the damage. inset shows Mrs.
John D. Larining, aghast at her good and bad fortune. "If I
hadn't missed the bus," she said, "I would have been in
there." The plane developed engine trouble and the pilot
jettisoned one tank on the flight field. He was circling for






NOW, LET'S ALL TELL,










I GET IT NOW- EVERYTIME
ONE OF THE ACTORS SPEAKS AN
INNOCENT THOUGHT ALABAMA







up-to-date airport which will
place it on a par with other cities
of the area. This also Is expected
to make the procurement of in-
dustry somewhat easier.
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce raised the first money fir
the propesed airport, providing
the Spark and enthusiasm which
was need to make the airport a
tact. This is the largest project
which has been started by the
Auaior Chandoer of Commerce and
Wrangle Develops
Where To 4ury Star
By JIM BILLINGSLEY
United Press international
VANCOUVER, B. C. alP11 -Errol
Flynn's estcanged widow and he
teen-age girl-- :end wrangled to-
day over where the screen idol
should be buried.
Flynn's widow, dancer Patricel
Wyrnore, insisted the actor's body
be taken to Hollywood for burial.
Beverly Aadland, Flynn's 17-year
old 'protege" and traveling com-
panion, was equally insistent that
Flynn be buried in Jamaica, "his
beloved Caribbean home away horn
home."
Predicted His .Death
Flynn, 50. swashbuckling hero of
many ferns and a madcap world
adventurer, d.ed al a heart attack
Wednesday night - an end he had
predicted years ago when he first
learned he was a cardiac case.
Despite the advice of physicians,
Flynn never slowed down the pace
of his mad-dash life as a two-
Listed drinker, fighter and lover.
Mss Aadland, who rode to tilt.-
hospital with Flynn's body after
vainly trying to breathe life into
the aging actor after he was strick-
en, vowed she would fight to the
death for Flynn's body. She said a
burial anywhere but Jamaica weuld
be "over a- v lead body,"
PAGE rivt

















The Destructive I ermito
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
- Licensed & Insured -
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
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NO DECENT PEOPLE - -.
LET ALONE NOBLE
SENTIMENTS - IN




YOU'RE RIGHT!!-AND IF- )
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Map:e & 5th Streets
Sunday School  9-45 am
Morn.ng Worship  1050 a.rn
Even.rg Worship   730 pm.
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40 amn
M -:rri.ne Worship  10:50 a m.
Evening Worshtp   7:30 p.m.
First Elapt;st
South Fourth S -eel
Sunday School . 9:30 adn
Morn:ng Worship .. 10:50 am
EvetUrig Worship 730 p.m.
St. Johp's Episcooa/
West Ma.n Street
lt, oly Cosnrritr"ln(let & 3rd Sun)
dr Morning Prayer  9:13 a.m
Sunday School 10:15 am
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School ..... 10700 am.
Morning Wortiiip ....11:00 am.
v▪ ugeE W,rship 7:30 p.m
Grog Plan Church Sr Christ
Doyle Pa Karraker. Minister
Sunday Bible Class .... 10:00 am I
Morning Worship  045 a m
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:00 p.m.
Flint Baptist Church
A:rn.:, Heights
Robert S. Herring. Pastor
Sunday School 1000
Worship Service 1,:00
Tratnin; Unio-  630
Evening Worship  7:30
Locust Grom• .aptIst Church
B::: Webb. Pa, or
Sunday School ...  10700 sin
Itorn:ng W7rship  11700 a.m
Training Union   6.45 pm
tiven.ng Worsh:p   8:00 pm
Training Un:c.n 8700 pin
Wed. Prayer 3:".reetir ....7.30
Poplar Sprrag Baptist Church
„Ise* pastor
Sunday School. . 10-00 am.
Momir.g Worship ....1110 am
Even.ng Worship ....
Wed Prayer Senile* .. 7-00 pm.
Chesen.. St Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday Schon! 10-00 a m
litorr.'ng Worstur 1, 'i.e./ am
Sat. Prayer Meeting .. 0:30 pm
Lone Oak P lrnative
Illiaptort Church
Arlie Lamer — Pastor
(Located on R ,u'e 6)
itorsti.p Service S.:•)) . 2:30
Worsh.o:Service (3re. S.:n) .10:38
College Presbyte- an
1601 W. Main
Sunday Schlo: ... 9:43 a.m
Morning Worship .. 11700 am
College Fellow • nip . 7:30 pm












LASKER WINNERS—Mrs. Albert Lasker, president of the Lasker foundation, stands withwinners of the 1959 Lasker awards in medicine at luncheon ceremony in New York. Win-ners (from left) are Dr. Gilbert Dalldorf, National foundation: Dr. Albert Coons, Har-vard: Dr. John Holmes Dingle, Western Reserve: Maurice Pate, executive director ofthe UN Children's fund: Rep. John E. Fogarty, Rhode island, chairman of the Housesubcommittee on labor, health, education and welfare: Senator Lister Hill, Alabama.chairman of the Senate subcommittee on labor, health. education and welfare. An-other winner Ls Dr. Jules Freund, National Institute of Health, Bethesda, Md.
106 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges, Minister
El tale Classes  9 30 a_m.
Worship 10.30 am
Evening Service  7.00 p.m.
MONDAY:
1:01.ege Lievotional 12:30 p.m
WEDNESDAY:
Bib:e Classes  7:00 p.m.
Seett's. Gime- Baptist Church
BiLly G Nur:, Pastor
Sunday School . .10.00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Tramir.g Union  710 pm
Evening Worship  8.00 pm
'SUNDAY.
m.ci-Week Prayer Service 7.30 prn
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lrin Groves Ky
ionday School 10:00 am.
Murning (lit. 3rd Sun) 11:00 am.
Even.ng i2nd. eht Sun) 7:00pm
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  920 am.
Morning Worship  10750 am
Unified Even. Program 7:00 p.m.
Gooier reethOdlat
Sunday Schao: 0:00 a.m.
..i-r..zug 2nd. 411 Sun) 11:00 am.
Cherry Corner Baptist
it J Burigoe, pastor
.r.nay Schnol  10:80 p.m
V. :7 7".. r4 worship  1100 am
nine Uti.gn   620 p.m
Wed P-aver mee:the 7:6O p.m
r_lvening worship . 7:3) pm.
Creek all lemon' ry
C hurch
Ha. Shipley — Pastm
(Located.3 m.1es North of Penny),
Serv.ces Every Sunday
'Sunday School . ...tu:00
I Morrdng Worship . . .11:00 am 'livening W3-stip . 7700 pm.
The latest longevity tables show
that the average length of life
for males in Hawaii is 1(7.78 years,
or 2.25 years more than for men on
the mainland tbr females, the
average 1.fe span in Hawaii is
71.29 years. slightly irr_re than for




Premier Abdel Karim Kaa-
sem. shown at his leak in
Baghdad, is reported in good
condition after being v.:01.nd-
el by an nssansin'a bullet.
Baghdad was Paced under
strict military control as a
result of attempt an his life.
HAZEL ROUTE 2
NEWS
• A beautiful Wednesday morn-
ing after the big rain Tuesday.
Rather chilly, guess the beauti-
ful fall days are about over. Rain
has stopped corn pickirrg for
few days and must of the tall
seeding is completed, burley to-
bacco being stripped and dark
Sired soon to be ready. Not much
let-up for the farmers.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell and
family visited Mr. and Mrs Oh-
urn Henry and family' in iloyal
Oak. Mich., last Wednesday to
Saturday night. T. A. Linville
returned home with them after
a three months visit with the
Henry's. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
have had major surgery in the
Peat few months. We hope both
are well and strong soon again.
MT. arid Mrs. Bee: Ray of
Windsor. Canada were 1.-isotors in
Kentucky and Tennessee recently,
spending the night with Mrs.
Ray's sister„ Mr?. Ches. Erwin,
and Mr. Erwin at MUFTI'S, alto
visiting the Linville filenilles in
Kentypky and Tennessee. An un-
cle. lar and Mrs. Jay Lockhart
were guests of Mr and Mrs.
James D. Hill, Seturgetii . night
and Sunday cf.nrier 'mists of Mr.
and Mrs. Col..e Stutibletel.
.. Lockhart. preacher each
Lord'. Day morning at 11:00 a. m.
Young floks class at 6 p. m.
Come tut and be with us, also I
Wednesday evening Bible classes
at the New Providence Church of
Christ.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton
and son were Sunday dinner gue.it I
Mr. and Mrs. George Lai-
ine. Mr and Mrs. J. W Salmon
and son Were afternoon callers.






TI'S CHuRCH PCP. ALL .
AL POR TICS CHURCH
The Chotch is the treat., factor on
166,6letdu, tvoldtros al character and
Wed Saakarntattp It ta• storetwa... of
110116114661 W IthOU. • 1.1.0..6
CINIetil. notch., tletnoarata nor egvalata
bee ran earalat Ilairre ere Intar auunal
tatetena •rh, were at
un.4....ter. regularly and ...pp.° tt-,
,itutc h. Ti.., •ret (It F. t hi. Owl. Mike
tor he cheldren's eke (3) For the
MS. Vhs crtnalattaatty and nelson (4
414. sk. of rho Church Itself. ho ,
need. Me rn.tral and memo' nannott
ran to ee to th4PII% regularly and cc. 1
“.1., Bible dad.
role Sot CUlafte Twin.
usik•f Pe•••rt• li It
blasel•a nwoleeeramY is t..10
twee* Prim S7 '4
Wednesday Pamir 14 46
111 I !kg
Nay Fl.k...•• IC 12-1)
law** 14...t i 1511
CROSSROPJ73
Re-e'i. what happens when kat auper-}..i..:71*.ways
me?:--a far cry from that r:inpls. "plus mark" we
used to call an interaection!
Ltfe is hemming more complex, isn't it? Na t..stecr
is it simply a matter of finding the right road. Today
you can't even get on the right road uotil yr.i. And
the I ight approach. And you had better be nighty sure
of the direction you want to go, or you'll find your-
self speeding away from your destination on a turn-
pike that permits no U-turn. •-•
As life has become more complex, the value of a
deep and abiding religious conviction has become more
evident. Against a background of confusion and un•
certeinty the confident assurance of Christian faith
IS sharply silhouetted.
And the millions who have turned to the Church for
truth and guidance have made a thrilling discovery.
Tbe Way of Christ is still just as clear, direct, ii•d
inspiring as it was to those who heard it Mat by the
Galilean road.




P.O. Box 26A Phone PL 3-4751
Murray, Kentucky





 1 Automobile Repair
300 Ash Street
Murray, Kentucky
be
